Bulk Rename Utility – Change Log
Revision History
!=Fix, +=new feature / enhancement / change
Version

Date

3.3.1.0

30/OCT/2019
+ Added new <removed> tag support to Add(7).
! Fixed 'Import Rename-Pairs' issue with some ANSI and UTF-8 text files.

3.3.0.0

23/OCT/2019
+ Added support for EXIF version-2 tags.
+ Added support for HASH value tags.
! Fixed 'Import Rename-Pairs' issue with UNICODE-16 (UTF-16) text files.
! Fixed 'Single-File Rename' issue using mouse clicks.
! Fixed issue with selecting 'Exit' from the main menu and not saving INI file.
! Fixed 'Character Translations' issue with recursive replacements.
- Windows Vista/XP/2003 are no longer supported: the last version to support
Windows Vista/XP/2003 is version 3.2.0.1 (see below). Version 3.2.0.1 will
remain available in the portable, no-installer download.

3.2.0.1

13/SEP/2019
! Fixed Windows XP issue with missing DLL link.
! Fixed double-click on a folder in the file list.
! Fixed file list flickering.

3.2.0.0

10/SEP/2019
+ Re-enabled clicking on the selected file to manually rename it.
+ Automatically adjust the font size at first start-up based on screen resolution.
+ Added 'Preview' functionality to review all changes before renaming.
+ View the imported Rename-Pairs list.
+ Maximize the main file list, while hiding most renaming controls (F9).
+ View the list of all available Windows File Properties for a file (right-click on a
file and select from menu).
+ Use the Windows File Properties to rename files (e.g. Video Length,
Resolution, EXIF version 2, Word / Excel / PowerPoint properties or any
other property supported by the Windows Property System). Windows
File Properties can be used in renaming criteria via tags and also
in Javascript via functions. Windows File Properties are only available on
Windows Vista or newer.
+ Added tooltips for edit fields.
+ Use the <clip> tag in some of the renaming criteria. The <clip> tag is replaced
with the current text in the Windows Clipboard.
+ Added Clipboard() function to Javascript.
! Fixed the crash with certain very old timestamps (EXIF or modified / created /
accessed timestamps).

3.1.0.0

6/AUG/2019
+ 'Bulk Rename Here' extension improvements.
+ Support Windows High-Contrast mode.
+ Support Windows High-DPI settings.
+ Allow bigger/smaller font in the interface.

+ Support for repositioning/reorganizing items in the file list.
+ Show only items affected by renaming criteria in the file list.
+ Allow using '\' in renaming criteria for creation of new folders ('Folderize').
+ Option to increase file list height.
+ Option to open containing folder for items in the file list.
+ Added new 'Status' column to the file list, populated after renaming.
+ Ability to ignore all errors and continue during renaming.
+ Remember the last path selected when launching application.
+ Remember the last path selected when importing Rename Pairs.
+ Support importing Rename Pairs separated by a comma (CSV).
+ Solved freeze when showing icons issue on Windows 10.
+ Solved freeze when large zip files present.
! General reported bug fixes.
3.0.0.1

3/FEB/2016
! Fixed compatibility with Windows XP and Windows Server 2003.
! Fixed code signing certificate issue on Windows 10.
+ Added F2 rename action to menu.
+ Added PDF manual to installer.

3.0.0.0

11/JAN/2016
New version 3.0 released
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